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NJSACOP Covid-19 E-Lert:

All,

Please see below RFI from Capt. Flatley, Logan Twp. PD, and
subsequent response from the OAG regarding re-opening of
municipal offices. DSgt. Tibbs posted this response in the chat
earlier; however, for those who may not have been in the room
at the time, we wanted to make sure this information did not
get lost. If anything else is needed please do not hesitate to
contact us. Thank you all for your continued collaboration.

PD: "Our mayor had received information that governmental
entities were slated to begin slowly reopening to the public next
week. Our Township departments (Clerk, Construction,
Finance Tax Collector) have been doing a lot of remote working
with minimal staffing in the building to the extent
possible. Has there been any discussion/clarity on when
municipalities should reopen buildings to the general
public? Given the spirit of EO 135, which extends virtual
options for witnessing marriages and the issuance of marriage
certificates, I am assuming the closure of Municipal Buildings
will be extended."

OAG: "It is not an enforcement issue. From the Governor’s
Office:

EO 107 has little applicability to county/municipal
operations. Only paras 10 and 11 would potentially apply, and
even when they do, the engagement would come from
GO/Intergovernmental Affairs and not from law enforcement.

Paras 3, 4, and 5 of EO 122 may apply to county/municipal
operations to the extent that those entities maintain or operate
warehousing or construction projects. As an example at the

https://www.njsacop.org/content.asp?admin=Y&contentid=217


state level, Treasury maintains warehouses that changed their
operations to abide by the terms of EO 122."
______________________________

Respectfully,

Det. I Ryan Moriarty #7054 | Partner Engagement Unit | Regional Operations
& Intelligence Center | New Jersey State Police | 609.337.0338
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